Club President - Colin Dick
One would normally hold the position of Club President for 1 or 2 years, there are a number of
exceptions. T K Sidey ( 1905 - 1928 ) and A J Holloway ( 1932 - 1945 ) and recently C T Dick (
1987 -1989 and 2011 - 2014 ). It has been a mammoth effort by Colin and I am sure that over
the past 4 years he has witness all the happenings within the club and it's members. Under his
guidance and assisted by the club committee the club has seen a raise in members along with
numerous successes in both running and walking events. Colin recalls "The four years have
been quite enjoyable as far as I'm concerned, and they have coincided with perhaps the most
successful period the club has had for a number of years" Colin's plans were to complete only
three years and admits that "pig-headedness" lead him to stand for a fourth year"
Click HERE to view and read "The Last Four Years"

A ... " hughes-by-date" ... Run
A Monday in October...nothing else to do...a cavy group went running...with adventurous
Peter Hughes..."Where are we going" Stu did ask...and hope it won't be fast...my leg a
little sore and it may not last..."You'll be right" Kerry said with a sheepish smile...we are only
doing about 8 miles...Esther, Ben and Bronwyn joined the happy bunch...Jayden asked "When
do we have lunch ?"... don't be silly everyone said...looking at you it seems your well fed ... at
the end Karen's happy now that it is done ... we all survived the very first " hughes by date
run".

5 Cans for 5km

The 5 Cans for 5km Run and Walk in aid of the St
Vincent de Paul Xmas Food Bank saw quite a number
of clubmembers, including our very own Gerry "can"
walking
and
running
on
a
beautiful
Thursday evening, and, because she was so "full of
beans" we left it to Mary to "carry the can" !!!. It
was a very successful night for Ken Fahey and the
team from St Vincent de Paul with over 1200 cans
collected. There was also a donation from the
Caversham club via the Marathon Committee.

Another "hughes-by-date" ... Run
It was another adventurous run from Karen, Ben, Peter and Stu taking in the Leith Saddle,
Swampy and the Silver Peaks.

Uneventful, not on your smelly socks. It was far from a normal club run, in the end and
unbeknown to Stu it was to turn out to be a close encounter of the unknown kind...or was it a
"fright of the black and white" ? Click ENTER ... the story unfolds.
PARENTAL GUIDANCE MAYBE REQUIRIED

Captains Log - Stuart McCormack
If you need any encouragement to take on, or
becoming involved in the running of the club, look
no further than our current club captian Stu
McComack. Twelve mouths ago Stu took on the role
after only a few years with the club. But his
involvement goes back to 1986 when he and his
company Uptown Art gave their support to the
marathon, and that has continued ever since. One
can only be impressed by the way he has filled his
role which can only be put down to his " I'll give it a
go " philosophy. You can truely say that Stu has
developed a very strong passion and devotion for
the ......
"black and white". Click HERE to read the Captains
Log

" squawk "

Annual General Meeting - Tuesday 25th at 7.30pm
The "Cavy Committee Class" of 2014...who will it be in 2015 ?
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Queenstown Marathon - 22 November - Well Done
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